BOSTON'S RED LINE

STADIUM
HARVARD-BRATTLE
HARVARD/HARVARD-HOLYOKE
CENTRAL
(CAMBRIDGE CENTER)
KENDALL - MIT
CHARLES - MGH
PARK ST. UNDER
DOWNTOWN CROSSING
(WASHINGTON)
SOUTH STATION UNDER
BROADWAY
ANDREW
JFK-UMASS (COLUMBIA)
SAVIN HILL
FIELDS CORNER
SHAWMUT
ASHMONT
MATTAPAN
CENTRAL AV.
Capen Valley
Milton
Cedar Grove
Butler

ALEWIFE
DAVIS
PORTER
HARVARD

Note:
Broadway formerly had an off street transfer facility.

Connection to Cabot Shop

NORTH QUINCY
WOLLASTON
QUINCY CENTER
QUINCY ADAMS
BRAINTREE

LEGEND
Original 1908-12 Cambridge Line
Tunnel 1912-19 Dorchester
Extension 1924-28
South Shore Extension 1947-83
Northwest Extension 1979-85
Washington St. Tunnel
Tremont St. Subway
Former Atlantic Av. Elevated
Silver Line (2 Segments)
Off Street Surface Transfer Facility
On Street Surface Transfer
Former Surface Transfer Facility
Stop Not In Daily Operation
Red Line Stop
Transfer Stop
Commuter Rail Station
Mattapan
Ashmont High Speed Line